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I. Introduction
in regard
THErecententryof theSovieteconomyintotheworldeconomy,
has promptedmuchpopularand some
to trade,credit,and technology,
theSoviet
confronting
exchangeproblems
discussion
oftheforeign
scientific
Union.1However,the analystsof theseproblemshave deployed,and the
discussionshave occasionallyconfused,whatare quite distinct
generalist
exchangeproblems.
conceptsof theforeign
concepts,
amongthreealternative
to distinguish
It is necessary,
therefore,
fromone another.Theseare: (1) Foreign
whichare in reality
quitedifferent
ExchangeBottleneck;(2) Open PaymentsDeficit;and (3) Suppressed
in SectionsII-IV respectively.
Deficit.These are considered
Payments
II. Foreignexchangebottleneck
is a simpleex anteplanning
exchangebottleneck
The conceptofa foreign
to
demonstrate)
(as we willshortly
relationship
conceptand has no intrinsic
concepts.As developedin theplanningliteradeficit
the ex postpayments
and
that,giventheobjectivefunction
amountsto arguing
ture,it essentially
theirinability
to transof theplanners,
domesticresources-cum-technology
on increasing
constraint
formavailableintodemandedgoodsis theeffective
thevalue of thisobjectivefunction.
The classicstatement
of a foreignexchangebottleneckis in a simple
corn-tractor
model.The economyproducescorn,savesand exportscornto
and producethe corn.In this
investment
whichconstitute
importtractors
This means
objectivebe to increaseinvestment.
economy,let the current
cannottax
fromabroad.Now,ifthefinanceminister
buyingmoretractors
byexporting
theeconomyintosavingmorecorn,to purchasemoretractors
thiscorn,thenthe economyhas a savingsbottleneck.However,if the
*Thanks are due to the National Science Foundation Grants No. SOC77-07254 and No.
SOC77-07188 forfinancialsupportof the firstand second authorsrespectively,in writingthis
paper. Thanks are due to FranklynHolzman and Peter Neary forextremelyhelpfulcomments
on an earlierdraftof thispaper.
'Two examples of the latter are Holzman (1978), who analyzes why the CPEs run into
paymentdeficits,and Desai (1978), who constructsand estimatesa simple Swan-Solow model
of foreigncreditsto the Soviet Union,
of the Soviet Union to calculate the social productivity
whileconsideringconceptuallyalso the foreignexchangebottleneckthatis discussedin the text
above. We have profitedgreatlyfromreadingHolzman (1978), in writingthispaper.
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economycan be coaxed or taxed into more saving,but the economyfaces a
unitaryprice elasticityof demand in the world marketsforits corn,foreign
exchange receiptswill not increase. Tractor importsand thereforeinvestmentwill not increase; we then have a transformation
or foreignexchange
bottleneck.2
It will be evident to the reader that a necessary,though not sufficient
conditionfor a foreignexchange bottleneckto exist is-the absence of the
economy'sabilityto transform
goods into one anotherin world marketsat
the initialworld prices. I.e., a "small" country,whichis atomisticin world
markets,cannothave a foreignexchangebottleneck.[It followsequally that,
compared to the free trade situation,such an economy will, for a more
generalclass of objective functions(than merelymaximizingthe volume of
investment),do betterby restricting
its trade: as is well known fromthe
theoryof optimaltariffin the presence of monopolypower in trade.]
In the Soviet contextit can be argued that the foreignexchange bottleneck operates notwithrespectto growthof income,but ratherwithrespect
to a shifttowards greateravailabilityof consumer goods in total and in
composition.
This argumentof foreignresourceinflowbeing a constrainton the growth
and diversification
of consumptionlevels is best illustratedby referenceto
the classical and idealized demonstrationof the foreignexchangebottleneck
for developingcountriesin Fig. 1.
Assume there that the economy, at the relevant point of time, has a
productionpossibilityvector,P: i.e., resourcescannot be transferred
from
one sector to another.3 Let the two sectors be producing capital and
consumergoods respectivelya la the standardtwo-sectormodel. For the
the argumentof the developmentalplandevelopingcountriestraditionally,
ners duringthe 1950s and 1960s was that a foreignexchange bottleneck
existedforraisinginvestment(i.e., availabilityof capital goods) and growth
of income. For, startingfromP, the foreignoffercurve facingthem was
PQR and if the developingcountriescould save more thanPW, say PN, the
incrementalex ante savings worth NW would not yield any incremental
importsof capital goods and hence there would be no increase in ex post
investment.NW worthof consumergoods, saved by the developingcountries,would only accrue to foreignersvia termsof trade loss fromPQ to

PV.4

2
An early analysisof the foreignexchange bottleneckconcept,and its differences
fromthe
conceptsof paymentsdeficits,is in Bhagwati (1966). An eleganttreatmentof the concept in a
more elaborate frameworkis in Findlay (1971). In computableplanningmodels, the concept
has been used oftenby Hollis Cheneryand his associates: e.g. Cheneryand Bruno (1962).
' That is, the "clay" assumptionapplies to all factorsof production.
'The super-impositionof the foreignoffercurve PQR on the productionpoint P is, of
course, the techniquedue to Baldwin. The stretchQR representsunitaryforeignelasticityof
demand for the developingcountries'exportsof consumergoods.
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The Soviet Union's presentsituation,on the otherhand, may be idealized
in thisillustrationby turningthe dilemmaon its head. With its objective of
shiftingavailabilitiesin favor of consumer goods, the foreignexchange
constraintforthe Soviet Union would seem to implya willingness,but not
the ability(beyond PW' of capital goods) to transformcapital goods' into
consumergoods throughforeignexchangeearningswithforeignoffercurve
PQ'R'. The foreignexchange constraintof the Soviet Union, therefore,is
indeed, as withdevelopingcountries,on shiftingthe availabilitiesbetween
investmentand consumptionthroughtrade. However, in the case of the
developingcountries,thistranslatedinto a constrainton growthof income;
in the case of the Soviet Union, it amountsratherto a constrainton the
compositionof the growingincome.6

111.Open payments
deficit
In contrastto the ex ante planning concept of the foreignexchange
bottleneck, the payments deficit concepts relate to the ex post macroeconomicsituation.
' The idealizedtreatment
of the Sovieteconomyin Fig. 1 mayappearunrealistic
to the
readerwhoknowsthattheSovietUnionexports
rawmaterials
mainly
suchas ores,timber,
oil
andgas,andchemicals
suchas potashandammonia.
Thisworry
canbe laidto restbythinking
ofexportsat themargin,
as infactwe needto do here;andthenitis readilyseenthatFig. 1 is
closeenoughto reality.
to in the
Thus,recallthatSovietmachinery
exportsarewidelyreferred
as "softexports"whereasexportsof raw materials
literature
Sovietological
beyondcurrent
levelsappearinfeasible
owingto supply,ratherthandemand,difficulties.
6 We maynoteexplicitly
in thetextassumesthatwagegoodsavailability
thattheargument
of Sovietincome.
willnotconstrain
thegrowth
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For "flow" current-account
deficits,it is evidentthat an open payments
deficitmeans thatimportsexceed exportsex post.Thereforewe can amend
the illustrationin Fig. 1 to portrayan open deficitsimplyas in Fig. 2. There,
the productionpossibilitycurve is TT; productionis at P; the world price
line, identicalwiththe domesticprice line, is APD; the domesticexpenditure line is BCE and the national income line is APD, so that the open
deficitis AB (if measured in unitsof consumergoods) or equivalentlyDE
(ifmeasuredin unitsof capital goods).7Withthe consumptionvectorchosen
at C, the deficitis "absorbed" as PQ of consumergoods and CQ of capital
goods.
Note two things.First,unlike the foreignexchange bottleneckconcept
which hinges criticallyon the assumptionof monopolypower in trade, an
open paymentsdeficitcan arise obviouslyregardlessof whetherthe country
is atomisticor not in worldmarkets.Second, it is possible forsuch an open
paymentsdeficitto arise in several alternativeways. Holzman's (1978)
ofworldand domestic
7The equivalence
ofthelatterwithTI, are
prices,andthetangency
andcanbe relaxedwithout
simplifying
essentialintheargument
assumptions
affecting
anything
in thetext,of course.
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interesting
recentpaper in factarguesthatCPEs have a builtin tendencyto
eitheroverestimate
get intopaymentsdifficulties
because theysystematically
Drawing on these two
exportearningsor overestimateproduction/income.
ideas, we will illustratepreciselysome (but by no means all) of the ways in
which CPEs may actuallyexperienceopen paymentsdeficits.
A. Demand-determinedopen deficit
First,considercases where the CPE overestimatesexport performance,
not because of supply difficulties
but because of unduly optimisticassessmentof worlddemand forits exports,but sticksto its importtargetsinstead
of revisingthem downwards.The resulting(world-) demand-determined
open deficitmay be illustratedfor two polar cases: (i) where the export
quantityis forecastaccuratelybut the price is overestimated;and (ii) where
the exportprice is forecastaccurately,but the quantityis overestimated.
(i) In Fig. 3(a), the firstcase is illustrated.The CPE plans ex ante forPQ
exportsin exchangefor QC imports.However, the termsof trade turnout
to be PE instead of PC. Thus the planned and actual exportsPQ pay for
only QE imports.Withplanned importsstickyat QC, the CPE thenhas to
run an open paymentsdeficitof CE. The effectivesocial budgetline thenis
RCS and exceeds the income line PE by the deficit.
Note that the "adjustmentmechanism" postulated here allows for the
disequilibriumresultingfrom the ex post deteriorationin export prices
relativeto ex ante expectationsto be eliminatedby externalborrowingor
Capital
goods
Deficit

T
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P
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FIG. 3(a)
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runningdown of reservesand withoutpermitting
reallocationof consumption and productiondecisions so as to maximize some objective function
and ex post
subject to the constraintsconstitutedby domestictransformation
foreigntransformation
possibilitiesand borrowingstipulatedat CE.8
(ii) In Fig. 3(b), we illustratethe otherpolar case where the quantityof
exportsis overestimatedand fallsshortof PQ by QQ', whereas theirprice
and hence the termsof trade are correctlyanticipatedas PEC. Exporting
PQ' howeverwill pay onlyfor Q'E imports,thusleavinga paymentsdeficit
of C'E to pay for the planned and actual importsCQ = C'Q'.'
B. Supply-determined
open deficit
Consider next a situationwhere the failurein exportperformancecomes
froman overlyoptimisticassessmentof productionof exportables.
(i) Then, assumingthat the CPE is atomisticin world marketsand can
trade as muchas it wantsto, let P, be the expectedproductionvectorand Pa
the actual ex post productionvector,so that PaPe measuresthe shortfallin
8 Thus, subject to these constraints,
the maximizationof a standardsocial utilityfunction
would evidentlyresultin a different
ex post equilibrium.
9 Again, note that our depictionof the paymentsdeficitwith consumptionat C' does not
necessarilyreflectan optimal ex post equilibrium.For, if we were to maximizea social utility
functionsubject to TI, maximalexportsof PQ' at termsof trade PE, and a deficitof C'E, we
could wind up withconsumptionat a point other than C'. In addition,thereis no reason, of
course, to expect that a deficitequal to C'E is itselfnecessarilyoptimal.
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exportable production. PeQ and QS representthe planned exports and
importsrespectively.If expenditureis not reviseddownwardsa la Holzman
(1978), expenditureand incomewill divergeby SR, whichwill constitutethe
open deficit.However, dependingon what the plannerschoose to exportin
face of the productionshortfall,the importlevel (but not the deficit)will
vary; and it can differfromthe ex ante level QS. In Fig. 4, ifthe shortfallin
exportableproductionleads the plannersto a fullyoffsetting
reductionin
(total) exportsfromPeQ to PaQ, the CPE willwindup importingaltogether
SQ, the planned level of imports.On the otherhand, ifpart of the shortfall
in exportableproductionis accommodatedthroughreduced domestic
availability,exportswill not be reduced as much.Thus, iftheyfall,not to PaQ but
to PaQ', the payments deficitwill remain the same (for it equals the
postulatedexcess of expenditureover income) but the actual importlevel
will rise to Q'S' (>QS).
(ii) But we can tell an altogetherdifferentstory,reflectinga different
"adjustmentmechanism."So far,we have arguedwithHolzman (1978) that
the excess of expenditureover income is fixed by the assumption that
anticipated expenditureis necessarilyex post expenditurewhile ex post
income falls below anticipatedincome, and thereforethat the trade decisions mustaccommodateto yield consistencywiththis.Rather,assume now
that it is domesticexpenditurethat will adjust to accommodate the trade
decisions.
Thus, in Fig. 4, assume that the planners react to the shortfallin
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exportableproductionby reducingexportsfromPeQ to PatQ'. The planned

levelofimports
is sticky
at SQ. ThenR'H is clearlythelevelofimports
that
cannotbe financedfromexportearnings.These importsthen implya
corresponding,
openpayments
deficit:
a deficit
in thisinstancethatis smaller
than under the Holzman (1978) assumptions:HR'<

S'R' (= SR).

In conclusion,
notethatthesupply-determined
openpayments
deficit
can
equallyarise fromshortfall
in importable
production.
Thus the planned
exportsQPe, wheneffected,
willyieldin Fig. 5 theanticipated
imports
QR.
But PPa, theshortfall
in importable
thenin
production,
impliesa shortfall
domesticavailability
of RS importables
whichmaylead to an open paymentsdeficit
of identicalmagnitude
to eliminatethisshortfall.
IV. Suppressedpayments
deficit
In contrastto the open paymentsdeficit,no matterwhatprecisecircumstances
causeandshapeit,thesuppressed
deficit
characterizes
payments
a situation
wherethesesamecircumstances
to "spillover"
are notpermitted
in the shape of an excessof importsover
into the balanceof payments
exports.
In the case of marketeconomies,this distinction
betweenopen and
deficits
is quiteimportant
suppressed
payments
foranalytical
purposes.For,
a suppresseddeficitimpliesessentiallythat,insteadof maintaining
the
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balance between expenditure and income by a suitable mix of macroeconomicpolicies whichpreservesunifiedexchangerates,and similarlyin
contrastto the open deficitsituationwhichalso permitsthe preservationof
unified exchange rates, the suppressed deficitsituation typicallyimplies
effectiveexchangerates on foreigntransactions.This is seen in
differential,
the traditionalforeign-exchange-market
diagram in Fig. 6. There, the exchange rate r* correspondsto an equilibrium,unifiedexchange rate that
clears the market.The exchange rate F, leads to an excess demand for
foreignexchangethatcould be met by an open deficit,financedby borrowing or use of reserves,of amount QR: thissituationalso yieldingidentical,
unifiedexchange rates for export and importtransactions(which underlie
the supplyand demand curvesrespectively).However,when the open deficit
is suppressed,the exchangerate Fe generatessupplyof foreignexchangeiFQ
whichis cleared in the marketat the "premium-inclusive"
price,or effective
exchangerate, Fm;and thereforethe effectiveexchangerateson exports(Fe)
situation.
and on imports(Fm) are unequal in this suppressed-deficit
The general-equilibrium"real" counterpartof these distinctionsin the
traditional2-sector model of trade theoryis usually demonstratedas the
free-tradesolutionforthe equilibriumunifiedexchangerate,the free-tradewith-transfer
(equal to the deficit)solutionfor the open deficitcase, and a
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tariff(implyinga highereffectiveexchangerate on importsthanon exports)
solutionfor the suppresseddeficitcase.
The "suppressed deficit"concept thereforepermitsus to examine explicitlythe alllocational implicationsof managingthe balance of payments,
not by adjustingthe exchangerate (and therewiththe domesticand foreign
residents'transactions),but by pegging the exchange rate and using exchange controlsto equate importpaymentsto exchange earnings.
Thus, aside fromthe obvious fact that an open paymentsdeficitand a
suppresseddeficitdifferbecause the open deficitimpliesincreased current
availabilityof resources to the economy,the open deficitalso is characterized by an adjustmentmechanismthat ensures, ceterisparibus,unified
exchangerateswhereasthe suppresseddeficitdoes not. For CPEs, however,
the latter distinctionis not particularlyrelevant in view of the general
delinkingof the foreignpaymentssituationfromdomesticproductionand
consumptiondecisions.Thus, for the case illustratedin Fig. 3(a), the open
deficitsituationwas not based on either steady-stateoptimalityor even
short-runoptimality(given the productiondecision). The corresponding
suppresseddeficitsituationagain, if shown by windingup at E (implying
that the importstake the entire adjustmentburden), would not generally
representan optimal situationeither. The distinctionbetween open and
suppresseddeficitsis thereforeunlikelyto be of the same significancefor
CPEs as it is regardedfor the analysis of marketeconomies: the welfare
implicationsforresourceallocationof these alternativesituationsare not as
clear for the CPEs as theyare for the marketeconomies."01
Columbia University
MassachusettsInstituteof Technology
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